BRIGHTON 18 Wolseley Grove

BRIGHTON

18 Wolseley Grove
Exceptional Single Level Residence on 392sqm (approx.) with
Modern Updates
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From the stunning renovated touches which adds stylish modern elegance throughout, to the
surprising amount of excellent outdoor space surrounding the property, this private and peaceful
north-facing, single level, 3 bedroom corner retreat is located in a terrific Brighton pocket.
This home will appeal to downsizers who will love embracing the easy care layout, while enjoying
amazing tranquillity well away from surrounding properties. Stylish new floors line the open
lounge and dining zone, leading into a freshly renovated kitchen splashed with gorgeous
Caesarstone, soft-closing drawers and stainless steel Smeg and Bosch appliances including a
whisper quiet rangehood.
Two of the bedrooms enjoy excellent storage including the main bedroom which promises a
hidden walk-in robe. The 3rd bedroom, which could also be a study, gets fantastic light and
looks out to the front garden, while the sleek bathroom has had a modern makeover and is
complete with a dual vanity and exquisite freestanding bath.
There are an abundance of outdoor spaces including a private rear courtyard, front deck off the
lounge, and front and side courtyard and garden areas. There has been a concerted focus on
achieving energy efficiency, while other property features include a powder room which has
access to a large attic storage area, ducted heating, cooling, sizeable laundry with external
access, double glazed windows, 2 rainwater tanks, and a double remote garage.
Love this Wolseley Grove location close to Were Street shopping village, Hampton Street and
Church Street shops, beach with foreshore reserve, Xavier College (Kostka Hall campus),
Haileybury College, St Leonards College, Brighton Beach Primary School, New Street buses, and
Brighton Beach Station.

CONTACT
Justin Follett 0405996822

Marcus Heron 0424696822

274 Bay Street, Brighton VIC 3186

9598 9111 follettco.com.au

*Disclaimer: This is an advertising brochure only. Follett & Co. has prepared this brochure on the instructions of the vendor in order to advertise the property. Information provided is believed to be accurate as at the date of printing, no responsibility is taken for any errors or omissions. It is your responsibility to obtain independent, professional advice. Privacy: Your entry
to this property provides consent to the collection and use of personal information for security purposes. It may also be used to provide you with further information about the property, other properties and services marketed by Follett & Co. Please advise our consultant if you do not wish to receive further information. Our full privacy statement is available at
Follettco.com.au

